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From the Editon

After more than two years during which time our Governor Frank W'

Julsen and our Vice President Laurence II. Rehm (better known as Larry) did

a fantastic job in keeping Netherlands Philatelv coming to the members, it ia

once more up to ttt. orlsin"l 
"ditor 

to iahe the wheel, and try to produce

four 'nsugs of our Journal for the edification and enjoyment of our membe$t'
. The issue which you have just opened will have a candid interview of

the nbig shotstr of the butch PTT, and especially the head of the Philatelic

Service, conducted during Ameripex by Dr. Frans I[' Rummens'

We follow with the next installment of the article on the Internment

Starnps which originally appeared in Netherlands qnd Colonlal Phil+telvPhilatelv. We

are grateful to thJ Ediior oi tt.t pubficJtion, Mr. Johannes de Kruyf, to have

gitui p"".igeion for the republication of thig worthwhile article, especially

Jin*e tire information given by the Special Catalog is so skimpy.

Our regular feaiure, Coil Corner, is followed by an article on the coil

stamps for bulk users, the (in)famous rollg of 5000 stamps. Then there is a
listini of iown names used with perforated stamps (perfins), a letter to the

editor with comment, a cortection of a previous article on Surinam NVPH

and a book review which some of think is too critical.No. 111, and a book review which some of you may tnmK ls [oo cnucan.

Ho*.rr", some of theoe things must be said, even if only to prevent them

from happening again.
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The PTT and Pbilately: a Tripfch of Intewiews'

Uy Frans HA h$llrnens

Genit A. Glas is 'Director of Stamp Production

and Philately' (tZegelwaarden en Filatelien) at the

Den Haag headquarters of the PTT. He began his

career with the PTT as editor of 'Aangetekendt, the

internal news ortan of the PTT, in 1968; leoving

behind, at that moment, a career as journalist for a
Dutch daily newspaper. From 1976 till 1984, he

headed the PTTts educational contactg serYice'

Journal sta,fr member Frans Rummens met Mr'
Glae at Ameripex, where the latter was helping out

in the booth of the Dutch Philatelic Service.

a. Mr. Glas, whY a^re You at AmeriPex?

C.C. Basically because of &n invitation of the

American Postmaster, Mr. Casey, to General

Manager Wit of the central office of the PTT'
In nddition, bhe PTT is in the throes of

wholesale reorganization and each branch has to

think out itg own future role. Therefore, we

want to explore the USA market for the

Philatelic $ervice.

a. Besides First Day Covers and PTT stamp

folders, can we expect an expansion of

commercial Products?
G.C. No, we are not contemplating any new

products. For the moment' we will continue our

relation with the NVPH to bring out the

official FDC'g.

a. Why are the Summer- and Red Cross booklets

not sold via vending machines?

G.G. We started these booklets at the request of the
nZomerzegeln and nRode Kruisn committees, to
facilitate their sales efforts. Perhaps later we

may switch to vending machines for these

booklets, but we are not very keen on it,
mostly because of vandalism.
Will we still have stamps in panes, or might
the PTT follow the Swedish example and have

coils and booklets excluaivelY?
For the time being we will keep the sheets, in
spite of the extra work involved in tearing.
What is the future of the franking otrips?
As you know, we had a long experiment in
Haarlem, Amstelveen and Amsterdam with such

strips, used by postal employew at the

counters. This experiment was highly successful,

and in the near future a large number of such

franking strip machines will be placed

throughout the country. The Philatelic Service

will algo sell them. We are not contemplating
selling any such strips from vending machines.

Will we still g€t high denomination Beatrix
stamps of say, Hfl 10.00 and Hfl 25.00?

a.

G.G.

a.
G.G.

C.G. This is not impossible. The 10 5ld Juliana is no

longer produced. It turned out' however, that

the Peter Struyken design for the Beatrix stamps

is not suited for larger formats. Some preliminary

work has been done on an alternate design for

the higher values. For the moment this

development is on hold, because we want to see

if perhaps the wicket franking strips may obviate

the need for higher valuea stamPs.

Mr. Cqril' Glm

a. What do you see as the future for postal

stationery?
C.C. This year (June 86) we will present a new deeign

aerotrammc, while we are conaidering the
possibility of illustratinr these aerogrammes in

the future. We will continue with our present

policy of one special, illustrated poat card per

year (1986 Flevoland, 1987 Olympic Committee)'
Letter sheets have fallen almost entirely out of

grace with the public, but they are still being

kept, out of Political exPediencY.

a. is-there a chance for CEPT A,B,C stamps, that
would be universally valid within the CEPT

area?

C.G. That is an interesting idea. At the moment the

fluetuating currencies, evcn within the CEPT
community, have made universal rates
problematic, but 'letter' stamps' with their
variable denomination, might circumvent that
problem.
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a. lYhat is your role in the decisions re new
stamps?

G.G. The request for commemorative stamps indeed
arrive on my desk in the first instance. Out of
that, my branch prepa,res a propoaal for a year
program. This propooal goes up the ladder, via
Director tPostn to the Postmaster General, the
Secretary of State for PTT and finally to
Queen Beetrix. Usually there has already been

considerable consultation, so that the program
only rarely has to be changed. The progFam,
changed or not, comes back to my deok for the
final decision and implementation. After that,
an intensive interplay with the Esthetic Branch
ensuetr, regurding the designo. Note, however,
that profecsor Oxenaar and his 10-man
Esthetic Branch come directly under the
Postma.ster General. In practice, however, this
has been no problem. At the aame time, of
course, consultation starts between the artigts
and (via my office again) the nZegelwaardeni

branch, which ie responsible for the production
(and distribution) of the stamps, and which is
in direct and frequent contact with Joh.
Enschede and Sons. Exactly so as to be close
to the printer; they are located in Haarlem,
next door to the Enschede printing plant.

Hans C. v&n der Geest is Head of the
Philatelic Sewice, which is located in Groningen, some
2-3 hours travel removed, therefore, from the PTT
Head Of6ce in the Hague. Journal sta,frer Frans
Rummens met with him at Ameripex too.

a. What brings you to Ameripex? Is this a
first?

H.v.d.G. Yes indeed, this is a firrst, but one that we
plan to repeat many more times. \{e are
basically here to see how the American
market can be expanded. l{e have some
2000 subscribers to the new issues here in
the USA and we had Mr. Minkus as

exclugive importer, sewicing some 400-odd
stamp dealers. However, Mr. Minkug has
sold out to Harry de Jong, and so we are
talking to the laiter also. For Canada we do
not have an exclusive importer yet.

a. Is the ASNP of interest bo you as well?
H.v.d.G. Most definitely, yes. Not only because of its

own membenhip; the ASNP io widely known
outside its own circle a"nd is regarded as a
sort of ambassador for Dutch Philately
effairs here in America- Besides, we might
want to advertise in your Journal and
Newglet0er.

a. Why do trye have official first day covers
6hat are, philatelically speaking, worthless,
because these covers have never gone

throuth the matl and they &re not even
cancelled on the right day?

H.v.d.G. I have to think about this one. It should be
possible to re-introduce the addressed FDC,
that is truly postally used.

a. Now we have PTT stamp folders. What is
next?

H.v.d.G. These folders really helped the counter
employeeo in speeding up the sales on
one-of-each, including of those to the many
German tourists. This is hopefully it; no first
day sheets, no maximum cardo, if I can help
it.

T\*X llle*&wtt 0f n
Txn ilryxnn**lt*5

Mr. E@ Stuut Mr. flans wrl ilcr Gd,

a. The Philatelic Service had a PTT perforation

Eaut€r that was quite a fiasco.
H.v.d.G. We had them indeed for a while, but only as

a give-away souvenir at exhibitions. Wc
underestimated evidently the manufacturing
control problems with this gau6e, so we
discontinued them.

a. Why is the Philatelic Seryiee providing so

little aervice to the real philatelisto? I am
thinking here of etching numbers, coil
banderoles, sets of 12 booklets to show the
entire cylinder, and the like.

H.v.d.G. Remember that we are a mo,ss industry. We
have 66 employees to seFve L76 000
subscribere, At the moment we simply don't
have the malrpower to cerve those specialized
needs. However, the 5000-subject coil
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stamps will soon be available, and we are

thinking of the possibility of supplying
etching numbers. Right now, the latter is

not possible becauge we dontt control what
we 6et from nZegelwaardenn in Haarlem.

a. Why the announced special ca.ncel for each

philatelic counter?
H.v.d.G. The usage of post ofiices by the public is

rapidly declining. The PTT wants to see

these customers back and it is trying to do

that by gtving these post offices their own

identity. Also remember that the Philatelic
Service is not going to sell these special

cancels.

a. Are you a collector Youraelf?
II.v.d.G. I don't call myself a philatelist, but I do

have a specialized collection on
trRembrandtn.

Mr. Egbert B. Stuut is the third and last in
this interview triptych. He too was member of the

3-man crew of the Philatelic Seryice booth at
Ameripe:c Stalfer Frans Rummens had quite a job'

turing him away hom that booth for half an hour!

a. Mr. Stuut, your business card says that you are

the Sales Manager at the Philatelic Seryice in
Groningen. l{hat does it entail?

E.S. Yes, Sales Manager and Eead External Affairs.
As Sales Manager, I am reeponsible for the 450

000 orders that a,re filled each year. External
Afiairs means all other contacts with cuetomers,

ineluding attendance at e:chibitions and bourses,

and including replying to all phone calls and

written enquiriea, diSesting new applications for
subscriptions and the like; and all that in four
languagest

a. Is 'Philatelic Sen'ice' not really a misnomer?

E.S. My way of expleining our business ie comparing
us to a mail order compalry' dealing in stamps.
That is really what we are.

a. So what happens if I would ask the Philatelic
Service for something special, 3eY, FDC's
postally used?

E.S. Such a requeat would indeed land in my

department. Actuatlyt we could send you your
privatized FDO's but it would cost you a.n

extra Hfl 2.00 for each cover' because this
would be a separate order. Other requests are

sometimes too difficult' or we have to refer the
cuatomer somewhere else.

a. i tried to get a oubscription to Pro-Fil, but
was told that only Dutch subscribers get it.

E.S, Yes, that is correctl it has really to do with
the way our subscriptions are computerized. We

had a choice between all or none as far as

Pro-Fil wEs concerned for foreign subscribers.

Ilowever, Pro-Fil is in Dutch only, so lre
reluctantly had to exclude all our foreiSn

customers' Actually, for uo, Pro-Fil is a very
useful rvay of keeping all the addresEes

up-to-date.
a. Do you ever

non-payment?
have problems with

E.S. Not really, because for all customers in Europe
it is C.O,D., including the dealers. And outside
Europe we only ship, if there b sufficient
balance in their running cccount. The only
pain-in-the-neck af,e dl those low-balance
reminder:.

a. I thought the PTT missed e unique chance for
isouing triangular stamps with the designs of
the 1985 Child Welfare stamPe.

E,S. Actually, that war the idea originally' but
fortunately for ua, it was found in time that
the tea^ring of the panes would sause

considerlble problems.

a. Have you ever done some tearing youself?
E.S. Yes, iust to see what it really was, that I was

asking from my people. I did it once for a

whole day. My respect for our workers 6rew
instantly, when I did not even mana,te 50% of
their output. Intcrestingly enough, all these

tearers are female, not by any deoign, but
because males dontt manage the same output,
they have more rejects and they tet more
quickly bored.

a. Are you a stamp collector yourself?

E.S. Aboolutely! I epecialize in the stamps of
Surinam, and postal history in particular.

Ilistorieal Notei

Mr. Van der Geest, present Head of the Philatelic
Service, probably was not aware of the fact that the
ties between the Service and the ASNP go back to
before the beginning of the ASNP. In the Spring of
1975, when the idea of starting a society to
propogate the collecting of Netherlands stampa in the
U.S. wa,st being debated in New York, it was

su6gested to ask help from the then Head of the
Philatelic Service in the Netherlands, Mr. Kiggen, to

send us the sddre$es of subscribers in the U.S. and

Canada. In this way we would have what amounted
to over 800 people to send invitations to inviting
them to join the society even before it officially
gtarted in September 1975' Needlese to 3&Y, Mr.
Kiggen did send us the address cards, and we were

on our way becoming the American Society for
Netherlands Philately' 

paur van Reyen
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TIfE NETIIEBTANDS INTEBNMENT STAMPS

by K.E. Kdnis
translnlrd-W J. d,e Kruyf

Part 2

There postal eards (see fig. 6 and 8)
would be prepared in Germany and sent
to the Dutch Government for distribution
to the interneeal once per month they
could send a card and receive a reply to
it. Correspondence for internees with
relations living in the two Flanden
provinces - operational and staging areas

- remained prohibited.
Transfer of money to the needy relatives
of Belgian internees also was practically
impossible because of German objeetions.
Not until $eptember 1916 was it possible

to send money orders to the General
Covernment area. To places in the
staging area this could only be done

through the intervention of our Secreialy
of Foreign Affain.

While the late Major-General Oosterman did
nr:t mention the internment stamps' they were

mentioned aftei the discontinuance of the camps in a

lenglhy report6) to his Excellency the Secreiary of
War, and also the reason why the military authorities
decided to do sol at the same time this made it clear
why there wa,: a second stamp, the well known
brown stamp, From Volume II page 699 we cluote

the following:

To meet halfway the eomplaints of the German
authorities in conneciion with tbe overta;cing of
the postal seryices because of the exbra large

correspondence of the internees with Beigium?),
the iupreme commander thought that such

When the first letters with the stamps affixed
arrived in Belgium and ihe Germans saw the format,
they feared that it would he easy to smuggle

undesirable information under them. In short, the
Germans were afraid of eepionage. As a consequence

Fig.6 Frunt of thn card whlr,h wos to be trsed W nrfutnrr*i

THE STAMPS. WHY WERE THEY ISSUED?

correspondence could be reduced by introducbion

of these sealss).
The internees were informed of this regulation
and they were also told that these stamps,
attached to their letters, would expedite delivery'
For use in the month of February 1916 each

internee was given tu,o stamps for two letters to
be mailed. It was intended to issue a different
slamp each month. With Proper cancellation of
the letters and postal cardr repetitive use of the
stamps could be prevented. The Minister of
Foreign Affairs wa^: requested to take the
necessary steps to set up an efficient system for
the handlin6 of letters and postcards with these
stamps attached.

l.t*' :,*: I,t.i r;ii' i ,,,:, tt.l. 
,,,',..,..,.,:, .,.. 

.,..,.i fii,li:i'.i:,,i::1:
': 

ltrtqqgetahgerenaenlung
Kiijgsgevangonazrntling'

Envci. pqw,pdaof nisf{..tti .gq

A"l
f"i

i"a a

;i;e 13It ai l'*
!* : E-
erl

A MONKDY WRENCH IN THE WORKS, THE STAMPS ARE REFUSED

6)

?)

t)
e1

nHistory of Internmentr 5 volumes
See the e.orresponding sentrnce in the
seciion of trI)e lnterneering hier te Landen

Gen Oosterman.
Note that here the word 'seal' ls used.

The effort to ma.ke the letters stand
affixing stamps.

the following appeared in the aforementioned report:

This efforte) faited. In a letter dated February
24th the Netherlands PTT informed the High
Command that the German Postal Authorities
had returned the letter: with the notation:
tZunick weil unzulii:sign {see fig. 3, 7, 16 and
17).

From this moment on only eards (with reply
cards attached, see fl9. 6 and E) mentloned by

Major-General Oo.:terman, cottld be used. They were

not immedia.tely available and

quoted
by Maj.

out by
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"ln t.llr ruea.nt.rrrre anotirer atiempt
ry:Lr rnacic to nrninia.in Exchange of
lettcr.e with the atihe,=ive;, In a,

r.clrnmunicitbion date,l h{ay Lrt, this
iva": refuredn lo)

Ilr tlris wa). lirc use of lhe-*c -"t,rlmF*
e&me to a speedy and unexpected end.

They were in use for about a month aJ we

shall see when we deal with the

cancellations. Before continuing with the
rtamps and elerything eonnected therewith'
I would like to tell you about the cards'
The details are from the extensive report
just mentionedlo) wbere on page ?04 e few
notes are mentioned:

Fig.7

" 
":-'- ' ;;"ttt:";':"t';:1;','::: 

':: :':':"' 'i'::

CORRESPONDENCE_CARDS FOR THE INTERNEES

Each month the German Postal and Telegraph
Serrices in Belgium would send to the
Netherlands Bgvernment the necessary number of
cards, corresponding to the number of internees
whose families live in the Ceneral Governmenb
area. In addition a number of cards would be

sent for unforgeen emertency casffi. The
Netherlands governmeni would determine the
number of cards needed and, upon receipt, would

distribute them amons the inbernees. In
accordance with the Hague convention these

cards were to be postage free. The cost of the
cards to be furnished would have to be paid by
the Dutc.h govemment, leaving it up to ihem to
establieh the eharge to be paid by the interneee
for the eards distributed.
According io a letter dabed June 27, 1916 the
German Embassy sent the firit 20,000 poatcards

on that date. These were intended for
the 19,673 internees whose families lived
in the General Government zone of
Belgium, ihus with the exclusion of the
two Flanders provinces that, a.r etaging
and operational a.re&s, were under
military eommand.
For bhe first shipment of 20,000 cards
the Departmenb of Internal Affairs sent
an amount of R.M 280.- to the Imperial
German Post and Telegraph
Administration in Bruffels, Later the
number of eards was increased to 27,000
per month. This continued until February
3, 1917. The next shipment after lhat
date did not arrive until March 28 and
wa's for double the number and was

intended for two months, This practice
was continued in the future.

PRiNTING PROCESS

Fig. 8 Answu curd, ta be senl to inlnrnee

COMMISSIONER, PRINTER AND

As we have mentioned, the atamps were
produced on orders from the Commander in Chief.
The actual order, howeverr came from the Internment

lo) trGe..:chiedenis der
arrd following.

Sewice in the Hague, located at the Fluwelenburgwal;
Major General M. Onnen wae in charge. The order
was placed wlth the large and well-known prlntlng
firm of J. van Boekhoven in Utrecht, the prinber of
our railroad timetables. The job was sub-contracted
to the printing concern of J.R, van elen Berg, at that

I

Interneeringn Part II, p. 704
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time located ab 24 Karthuizerstraat in Amsterdam.
The firm of J. van Boekhoven wrote mell)r

rBeeau:e the design probably lent itself best to
reproduction by lithography and this type of
work eould noi be done at our plant, we
sub-contracted the job to the printing
establishment of van den Berg in Amsterdamil.

^'::1;i-'

So stones were used. This had been my guess

right along, but I could not prove it. This is not
surprising for even experts, who had examined the
stamps, could not say for sure what printing proce$s

had been used. For us, philatelists, a warning to be

careful and not to jump to conclusions that &re

based, for the moot part, on intuition. Neither the
Goveram enr P'ntrnr ffi Td:'#l::T Lu"fiffi

or the Institute for Graphies
Arts T.N.O. the last
mentioned even examined the
green rtamps with a microseope

could not guarantee 100%
that the rtampa were printed
from stones. I cannot refrain' from relating, a few of the
sentences in the letiers dealing
with this subject:

Institute for Graphic Arts:
i After eareful microseopic
j examination we have come to
ri the conclusion that it is not

KARTI{.UI,UGNS:TRAAT

+++r+i4taF -.rir.*....<

DESICNER AND DESIGN

powible definitely

Fig I

This printer, the iate Mr. J.R. van den Berg,
must have been an expert in his profession. This is
proved by the fact that a firm gueh as v&n
Boekhoven's dared to trust him with a government
order. This lithog:rapher mainly printed labels (fig. 9).

Until 1943, when he transferred ownership of
hia plant to ihe Frisch Brothera with whom he had
worked in collaboration gince 1926, J.R. van den Berg
printed exelusir.ely from stones. This is an example of
an old and established printer who could not abandon
a procms to which he had onee given.his heart and
in which he had become proficient through years of
experienee.

This study, and the information furnished me,
has established the fact ihat the Internment stamps
were printed from stonesl this has also been
confirmed by the Firm of J. van Boekhoven in their
letterl I ).

t determine in which process

the green stamps ilInternment

. Campon werc executed. The
first impression is that
lithography was used. Use of

typography on the type of paper used for these

stampa also produces a nflat printn affectr2)
Government PrintinF Press: That examination

did not enable me to come to a definite
conelusion. I lean toward the opinion that the
stamps were printed from planographic platesra)

Joh. Enschedd: We definitely come to the
conclusion that we c&nnot be 100% sure whether
the stamps were typographed or printed from
stones. In our opinion the process used looks
more like trstone printn than like trbookprintt

but, as we said before, it b not possible to be
sure. Full sheets would probably shed more light
on the subject than these few piecesra)

Besides the three establishments mentioned,
other experts (also nstonen printers), have looked at
the rtamps, but none dared to say for sure that the
stamps were printed from stonee.

The stampr were designed by the graphic artist
A.P.W. van Starrenburg, who from 1911 to 1939 was
employe,l as draftsman-designer by the firm of J.

van Boekhoven of lltrecht, the firm who received the

ll) letter of September 12, 1950.
121 let,ter nf Janua.rl' 16, 1{r50
l3) letter of N.{arclr 22, 1950

order and sub-contracted it. Aceording to Mr.
Jansma, the designs were pa.:tel drawingslS) and
unfortunately I could not trace them.

I{} letter of ftecember 29, 1950

'n| letter ol .tuly b) 1940

{..lFrrt;*ai (r r' ;T-' =..:-='e
f,.€GEro6t{.;49rtt
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Fig. l0 A.P.W. aan Stammil.t'rg

This artist (born in Amsterdam in 1874) died

in Hilversum in 1945 at age ?0. For a long time he

worked with Roland Holst and Lion Cachet. He

applied himself mainly to design, town views,

landseapw and still life. The Rijkemuseum has some

of his linoleum- and wood-cuts. A nephew of the
artist in Amsterdam showed an extensive collection of
his work. Besides wood and linoleum cuts I admired
numerous lithographs, etchings, pastel drawings and

also a painting. A reproduction is shown here (fig.

1l) a sma,ll woodcui of the year 1916, the same year
the Internment stampr were crealed. All and all, an

artist who could reolly ds something. In my humble
opinion, the Internment Stamps could be considered
as having been the leasl successful. Probably this was

a rush order and he had to work under pressure.

Both stamps depict the tNetherlands Virgint
with Lion and Flag., the brown stamp, in addition,
shows a portion of an internment ca,mP in the
background. Why Zumstein stabes that the brown
stamp shows nBelgicai and not the nNetherlands

Virginn is not clear to me; this must be an error. It
i,: also not clear why the date nAugurt 1914n is
sholn in the stamps. Mr, J.M. Ente van Gils posed

that question in 1917 and he wrote the followingl6):
nWhy 'August 1914' was put on ihe stamps

is not quite elear to me sinee at that time there
was not a single internment ca,mP in opera-
tionl7); possibly this n'a-s done to eommemorate
the start of the great world struggletr

This was probably the case and nothing more.
It has been very confusing, however, because up to
and includins 1948 all caialogs and pricelirts stated
that thr stamps were i,lsued in i91{. As far as I

know, the fir:t cataiog li*ting these ltamps was the
Mehus eatalog (1922 or 1923 edilion) and all catalogs

and pricelists of Dutch dealers copied this date
without further scrutiny. It is not surprisinS, therefore,
that foreign catalogs also copied this date. Only in

this way ean it be explained why it took until 1949

more than 25 yea.E before the error wq^r

eliminated from the catalogs, lhanks to the article
mentioned in the beginning of this study and
published in the nVlaamsch-n and iNederl'

P ostzegeltijdschrift il.

As date of issue February 1' 1916 is acceptable,

although cancellations dated before February 3' 1916

are not known. In any caser on February ftls;t 231252

stamps were sent - amon6 qther$ - to the army
camp at Zeist-Amersfoort to be distributed to the
Belgian internees. This namong otherstr proveo clearly
ihat other eamps with Belgian internees were also

provided with these stamps. To avoid abuse, the
internees had to pa.y 112 cent for each st*mp.

Fig.ll The church ol Luren (NH ),Uy Slnmatfung

tG)

t7,t
see nPhilatelistisch Maandbladn 1917 page 46

Aeeording to Mr. J.M.N. van der Drift, Major of
Infantry, retired, the inscription does

commemorate the first intemment camp in the
month of August 1914. He states that the first
(Jerman and Belgian internees arrived in
Alhmaar on or about August 7' The Germans
went to Bergen and the Belgians - to the best

of his recolleetions - to Gaasterland.

E
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SHEET COMPOfi ION, NUMBERS ISSUED AND PERFORATION.

The 6reen stamps were
printed in sheets of 65 stamps (5
rows of 13), the brown in sheets

of 72 stamps {9 rows of 8). The
green rheets had blank white
mar6ins, the brown showed a line
in the top and bottom margins,
the top line is 3.9 cm and the
bottom line 3.3 cm long. This line
is at a distance of 7 mm from the
perforation.

Why this line? The stamps
were printed in two colors a"nd

therefore from two platee in
this ca"$e - stones. The line was
for the convenience of the printer
to obtrin proper alignment of the
eecond plate. If the lines on the
brorryn stone and thoge on the
yellow covered each other
completely, the printer had aligned
the plates correctly and the impression could be

made.
The inside measurement of the .sheets (from

perforation to perforation) are as followsl
for the green otamp
for the brown stamp

The sheet meaaurements are:
for the green stamp
for the brown stamp

Thus the sheet margins of the
wider.

After my visit to the Central Library of the
Department of War, when I knew that the Sreen
stamps were intended to be uaed only in the month
of February 1916 (the brown ones wene to be used in
March) and equipped with the knowledge that there
were 311000 Belgian soldiers in our country who
would each receive two sbamps per month, I had
estimated the number of stamps i$ued at 62,000. I
was not far wrong as the firm of J. van Boekhoven

Before discussing the difrerent cancellations, it
would be well to look for a moment at the ya^rioue

internment cemps and their history. We are, of

Letter dated September 5, 1950 (re-affirmed in
a letter of January 31, 1951).

For the green stamps this fits very nicely: 1000

sheets @ 65 stamps is indeed 65,000. The brown
one ls dltlerent: lf 900 sheets were dellvered, the
total would be 64,800; if there were 903 aheets,

the number would be 65,016. We can safely

FIg.lZ forrocls attne"ai grts ,0rp,'cemp fw uamtrt

informed me laterls):tln the rpring of 1916 our firm delivered to
the Internment Service at The Hague: a- 65'000
stamps produced in one color b. 65'000 atempo

produced in two colorsotg)
The stamps are line perforated 11 Ll2 x LL

ll2, To my knowlcdge there &re no IMPERFORATE
copies, nor pairs imperforatc in between, either
horizontally or vertically. Such perfect control deserreE

nothing but praise.
The stamps do have numerous major and

minor plate faults and it therefore possible to 'plate',
a facb that has been confirmed by the late Mis! van
Dieren, conseryatrix of the Netherlands Postal
Museum. I have refrained from showing the make-up
of the plates; the number of collectors who would
want to plete plate probably will always be very,
very small. Also, a summary of just the plate faults
would lead to hunting for such errors and that is not
the intent of this study.

POSTMARKS OF TIIE INTERNMENT CAMPS

24.1 x 44 cm
25.6 x 41 cm

29.2 x 45.8 cm
30.1 x 46 cm

brown stamps are

l8)

le)

course particularly interested in the camps with
Belgian interneesm).
On October 10, 1914 the situation concerning the

assume bhat the number was generous rather
than skimpy. The stamps had no value and the
army considered them as Eome kind of seel.

to) The information is mainly taken from the
prevlously mentloned artlcle by the late
Major-General J.T. Oosterman: nDe Intern-
eering hier te Landet.
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Belgians wiul as followszl;: Assen - 2,500, Kampen -
1,600, Gaasterland - 600, Loosduinen - 1,450, Zwolle

- 350, Zeist-Amersfoort - 16,500 and Harderwrjk -
9,500. At the end of October Loosduinen waa
discontinued, the internees going to Oldebroek. On
January 20, 1915 Assen wa^s also abolished (part to
Oldebroek, part to Nunspeet) and also Kampen (part
to Nunspeet and part to Harderwijk) while on
January 30th Zwolle ceased to exist {to Harderw'rjk).
Only the Belgian Generalg with their aids remained in
Zwolle until the end of the war.

It was then decided to form 3 large camps,
namely at Zeist-Amersfoort, at Harderwijk and at
Oldebroek which, together with the ca,mps in
Gaasterland22) would house ail23) the Belgian
internees. Oldebroeh was discontinued in July 1916;
the internees were in part transferred to
Zeist-Amersfoort and the remainder to llarderwijk. A
few months later Gaasterland was also abolished

Oldebroek was discontinued in July 1916, Nunspeet
became part of Harderwijk.

And finally there was Wierickerschans (near
Bodegraven), where first English, French and Belgian
officers were located and subsequently German. In
May 1917 this camp was also discontinued.

in the middle of 1917 the situation was aa

follows: Belgian inteinees were located in
Zelst-Amersfoort and ln Harderw[k. In addltlon there
were about l0 groups spread over the entire countty.

Further Flushing, which proctically from the

Effi:,:i::, beginning of the war until the end
existed as a 'special internment
depot' and was intended for thoge
elements among the interned whose
presence at the other camps waa

undesirable.
From the summary of the

internment camp$r depots and army
camps we ca.n determine the
cancellations that could occur on the
internment stamps, Eliminated a,re, of
course, those depots that had been

discontinued on February 1916. There
are a number of possibilities, however,
of places where an internment camp
wasr located. In those the normal
town cancellation was used, as there
are, for instance, a great number of
letters cancelled with the normal
nHarderwijkt postmark even though
one of the largest internment co,mps

was located there with its own postmark.

Rcpririlrd, from Ndlwrln;tds & Cfutund Phildd,y
tlwuqh tlr* cour{rsly of J. d,e KruVf .

To be con/;Lmnd,

j i.iry:f;ff:$a

went to(December 1916), these men
Zeist-Amersfoort and Harderwijk. 

:,,!r

And then there was Urk, 'ri

which was intended to house
those officers who refused to give
their word that they would not
try to eecape. Urk waa
discontinued November 9, 1916.

In 1917 Nunspeet ceased ,i,

to exist (February 24, 1917)
which originally had been a
subdivision of Oldebroek. When Fig.14 Porti,ul of regiturd, cww fwtn Leger,@rdsbtj Z,eixc

I

I

I

2r) The numbenr are all rounded and include officerg
as well as enllsted personnel.

22) At Bakhuizen, Oudemirdum, Sondel and Rijs.
The Military Bureaux resided in Rijs.

2s) To complete the picture, I mention here ihat the
Germans were definitely located at Bergen (N.H.)
and the Brltlsh at Gronlngen, where they
remained until the end of the wer. Their
numbers were reEpectively 130 and 1550.

Fig.13 Cardwn, ol "l*get@sAij Zeist'
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CoiI Corner

One can always [arn something new about coils,
even if it actually happened over fifteen years ago. I
recently acquired a strip of five of the 20 ct Juliana,
identified in the auction as 621Rb, which (among
other qualificatione) is on the ndarkn or inert paper
when viewing under UV light, and is coated with
type 82 gum.

Upon receipt, I checked the etrip carefully and found
that while it had 82 gum, it was substantially whiter
under UV light than my other ndarkn paper strips,
This specific variety was not listed in the Rolzegel
Katalogus, so I sent it to Paul Portheine, one of the
compilers of the catalog, for his opinion.

Paul checked the strips against those in his collection
and found that there seem to be two sub-varietiee of
621Rb, one clearly on tdarkt paper, and
definitely whiter. He ghowed the strip to
Bakhuizen van den Brink, who confirmed
Portheine's conclusions.

So I find that what I have ended up with are the
two varieties of 621Rb, one on dark artd one on the
whiter paper. These have been in existence since
about 1970, and to my knowledge, this fact has never
been published.

Now to something very current. As readers of ghis
column are quite aw&re, the big interest in coils th6e
days in the Netherlands, io the use of bO00-subject
coils. The fact that only a few of these coils have
been made available to collectons, and then only
briefly, has only served to whet the appetite of coil
specialists, not only for stripo of unused coils, but
especially for examples on non-philatelic coyer.!,.

In this issue of the Journal, we are pleased to publish
a translation of the first real efrort to compile a
listing of those coils now known to have been used
by these high-volume mailers. And undenstandably,
tremendous pressure has been put on the pTT
Philatelic Service to make these varieties available to
collectors.

We are sure you will find the article by Nico Druijf
highly informative. To clarify one term he uses, coiis

are now appea.ring with a totally new kind of control
number.

Prinled
nurnbe r

ink jet
numbe r

one
R.C.
Paul

These numbers are created by aqui*ing ink through
very fine jets, and is much faster than the old
method of printing the numbers conventionally. Those
of you with word proce$:on and eomputer printers
will recognize this system immediately.

In a recent column in the Maandblad, R.C. Bakhuizen
van den Brink writes that the 1986 Amsterdam 60 ct
N.A.P. will be the last coil to have the number
conventionally printed on the back. From this point
otrr all numbered coils will have ink jet control
numbers. He also says that while the cument
numbers run just to 5000, it is possible under this
new system to mn the numbers up to 201000 since
the high volume mailers have already requested coils
this size.

As pointed out in an earlier column (t{dtrrltilnls
Philntehu, Vol. 10 No. 2 p. 4g) some of the
commemoratives are produced joined at the long sidee
(22 per cylinder circumference), but appa,rently othen
are being produced that a.re joined at the short side
(12 stamps per cylinder circumference), As long as
these have control numbers, there is no problem in
mounting them in strips of 5. But some of these
5000-subjcct coils were released unnumbered,
requiring the collecting of strips of awkward length. It
will be interesting to see how this is resolved.

My thankr to Dr. Frans Rummens, Paul Portheine,
R.C. Bakhuizen van den Brink, Nico Druijf and
Marinus van Brugge for help in providing this
month's material.

tarry H. Rehm

os
d
^le

by ilico Druiif

Around 1984, a trend developed at several firms to
mail their advertisements franked by postage stamps.
From a survey made by these companies, it appeared
that mail with a regular stamp is opened more often

con STAMPS rOB tABeE QUANTITY USDBS

Translated by Marinus van Brugge

than 
_ mail carrying the printed indicia, 'postage

Paid.n
Afber working out the arrangements with the p?T,
these companies went ahead with their plans to send
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t,o send advertising pamphlebs in this way. For this
purpose, the PTT has 

" 
made available large coils of

stamps of 5000 subjects each. These large rolls are

delivered io these firme only.
To accommodate collectors, the PTT has as yet
decided to make these special coil otamps of 1986

available. New information on these special issues is

continually surfucing, and I thought it might be useful

to compile what information we now have.

This treatise is not meant as a catalogue, but purely

and only as information for you. Hopefully, it will
suffice for the time being' so that you ca,n make a
start in this totally new field of coil collecting. As a

coil collector, I hope that this will be of some use to
you.
A few examples are shown (Editorts note: See also

Ndh$tanJs PhiJoir./;y, Vol. 11 No. 1, p. 18-19): r$'{e.,*G ltii. r$r a,::i*
: i r$

r"tLiiS#t-T*l\

3.
4.

5.
6.

$

Basic information about coila for large quantity users:

1. They are available only for large quantity
contract users (they are not issued by post

offrces).
Strips may be obtained ab the Philatelic Service

at Groningen, after it is announced in the special

PTT periodical, nPro-Fil,'
They are not delivered by subscription.
Control numbers exist both a"s printed and as ink
jet numbers.
Numbered coils are available only in strips of 5.

Unnumbered eoils are available only in atrips of
11.

The numbered eoils which are perforabed on two
sideg, both of the numeral bype and the Beatrix

r
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type, are from rolle with a similar urc; they
are used only on. postal packets.
Coils with prinied control numbers run only to
1000 and then start over.
There is no re&m with printed control numbers
995 - 005.
Coils with ink jet control numbers run from
05000 to 0000.
The stamps are not conventionally pasted on,
but are glued on with 2 or 3 glue ridges, so

that they are loose at the edgeo (the gum ia

not moistened).
The postage stamp affixing machine is made in
the U.S.A., and operates at a rate of 20,000
items an hour.
Information about these coils began in the PTT
periodical nPro-Filn No. 16.

On parcels various combinations and cancel-
lations may be found.
Cancellations on these stomps are difrerent from
the cancellations used on ordinary mail; the
cancels are applied automatically.

Control-numbered stamps perforated on two
sides:

Control-numbered stampo perforated
sides: All supplied in strips of 5

7b, 65 ct Crouwel
16b. 75 ct Beatrix

B. on two

Control
Numbers:

Ink jet
Ink jet

8.

c.
10.

t1.

The above are found only on pamels

Unnumbered stamps perforated on four gides:

All supplied in strips of 1l
Year

Isaued:
60 ct Liberation (1985)

65 ct Liberation '(1985)
70 ct Liberation {1985)
50 ct Amsterdam Rijksmuseum (1985)
60 ct Amsterdom Merchani

Marine School
41. 70 ct Amsterdam Sail
42. 50 ct Tourism Het Geuldal

(1e85)
(1e85)
(1e85)

Control-numbered stamps perforated on four
sides:
All supplied in strips of 5

Year Control
Issued: Numbem:

35. 70 ct $riiliam of Orange (198a) Printed
25. 50 ct Europa (1984) Printed
26. 70 ct Europa (1984) Printed
43. 50 ct Tourism (1985) Printed
44. 70 ct Tourism (1985) Printed
16a- 75 ct Beatrix Ink jet
17. 90 ct Beatrix Printed
17* 90 ct Beatrix Ink jet
19. f 1.40 Beatrix Printed
45. 60 ct N.A.P. (1986) Printed
27. 70 ct Europe (1986) Ink jet
46. 50 ct Utrecht (1986) Ink jet
47. 60 ct Utrecht (1980) Ink jet
48. ?5 ct Billiards (1986) Ink jet
49. 65 ct Delta (1986) Ink jet
50. 75 cr Delra (1986) Ink jer

4i# .1

ru$::;i.::

! IX ;

t-&:
{xs

36.
o{.
38.
39.
40.

D.

12.

13.

14.

15.

A.

These will not be nissuedt

1. 10 ct Crouwel
2. 25 ct Crouwel
3. 45 ct Crouwel
4. 50 ct Crouwel
5. 55 et Crouwel
6. 60 ct Crouwel
7. 65 ct Orouwel
15. 70 ct Beatrix
16. 75 ct Beatrix
18. f 1.- Beatrix

Control
Numbers:

Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed

&.K"*
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An ldentifrcation System for the N.B./V. Perfin

by Pord lt Midrdta

One of the simple problems which has caused me a
lot of aggravation is the occurence of patterns which
are recognized from several cities but which s,re

virtually indistinguishable from each other. The only
suse wa.y to sepuate theoe patteras is to interprel
the cancel on the stamp.

But there is the problem. Normally stamps come only
with partial caneelsg Socked-on-the-Nose cancels are
rarities. Where a perfin was used in only a few cities
a pariial cancel doesntt present a major problem of
identification. But consider Netherlands pattern N9
(N.B.lV. used by the Nationale Bank Vereeniging).
This pattern is listed as catalog # N9a through N9dl
by E.J. Enschede in his 1976 List of Perfins of the
Neiherlands, Curaqao, the Netherlands Antilles and
the Netherlands Indies. Written information concerning
this pattern is to be found from page 65 to page 81

and the pictorial information is to be found on pages

170-174. Determining from which city a partial
cancel originated from a selection of 104 cities
scattered over 17 pages is a royal nuisance!!

The good news is that with a 'computer we ca,n

generate a listing of incomplete cancels which should
rimplify the job of identifying these aggravating, but
essential, bits of information.

Below are presented two lirts; the first is a listing of
the 104 cities in which the N.B./V. pattern was used.
It is straightforward showing the catalog number and
then the city name associated with that pattern.

The second listing is of all poesible shortenings of
these 104 cancels when lettens are sequentially
removed from the front of the cancel. A little
practice will help those who will use this list. Here
are a few of the eancels from my eollection thand
reproduced) to practice interprebing incomplete data-

Information from the middle of a canceller can be

interpreted in exactly the same ma.nner as incomplete
cancels which eontain all of the letters to the end of
the cancel -- using the second listing. Information
from the front of the canceller should be interpreted
directly from the city listing,

Cancels with more letters will generally be easier to
interpret than cancele with fewer letters. (A aingle
o?'n is almost useless, being part of at least l0
difrerent cancels. The combination rZUil, on the other
hand, is unique for N9dk.) Note that there are a
tremendous number of unique letier combinations
which, when found, immediately identify the city of
use.

If this listing is useful, creation of other similar lists
for other multi-city patterns is a relatively simple
matter. Let me know which patberns are needed and
I will create and publish the listings.

-- Oh, by the way, the cities for the broken cancels
shown above are as follows; 1 - GorinCHEM (-ao)
or DoetinCHEM (-z); 2 - TeTnEUZEN (-cq); 3 -
GTOENLO {-ar); 4 - AmenfOORT (-d); 5
HeIMOND {-ay); and, 6 - HiIVERSUM (-bb).

T2fi1

Table 1. Listing of the 104 Dutch cities in which pattern N9 (N.B./V.) is known to have been used,

CITY
ALKMAAR
ALMETO
ALPHEN
AMERSFOORT
AMSTERDAM
APELDOORN
APPINGEDAM
ARNHEM
ASSEN
BAARLB NASSATi

Ne-
A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

N9-
K
L
M
N

o
P
q
R
5
T

N9-
U
v
w
X
Y
z

AA
AB
AC
AD

CITY
BARNDVELD
BERGgN
BERGEN OP ZOOM
BODEGRAVEN
BOLNES
BOSKOOP
EOXTEL
BR.EDA
BRiELLE
DEN B{'RGH

CITY
BUSSUM
COE.YORDEN
CULEMBORG
DELFT
DEVENTER
DOETINCHEM
DOKKUM
DOORN
DORDRECHT
DRACH?EN

E

ti
a:

aa
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CITY N9- CITY
IJMUIDEN
KATWIJK
KERKRADE
LEENS
LEEUWARDEN
LEIDEN
LEKKERKERK
LICHTENVOORDE
LOCHUM
MAASTRICHT
MEPPET
MIDDELBURC
MIDDELHARNIS
NIJMEGEN
NOORDWIJK
OISTERWIJK
OLDENZAAT
OOSTBURG
oss
OTTD_BEIERLAND
PURMEREND
RIDDERKERK
ROERMOND
ROOSENDAAL
SCHAGEN
SCHEVENINGEN
SCHOONHOVEN
SiTTARD
SLIEDRECHT

CiTY
SNEEK
SPIJKENISSE
STADSKANAAL
STEENBERCEN
SURHUISTERVEEN
TECETEN
TERNEUZEN
THOTEN
TIEL
TILBTIRG
UITHOORN
UTRECHT
VEENDAM
VEENENDAAT
VELP
VENLO
VLISSINCEN
WAGENINGEN
WIJK
WILDERVANK
WINSCHOTEN
WOERDEN
ZEIST
ZETTEN
ZEVENBERCEN
ZIERIKZEE
ZUTPHEN
ZWOLLE

N9-
BH
BI
BJ
BK
BL
BM
BN
BO
BP
BQ
BR
BS
BT
BU
BV
BW
BX
BY
B7'
CA
CB
CC
CD
CE
CF
CG
cfi
CI
CJ

N9-
CK
CL
CM
CN
co
CP
CQ
CR
cs
CT
CU
cv
cw
cx
CY
cz
DA
DB
DC
DD
DE
DF
DG
DH
DI
DJ
DK
DL

DRUTEN
ECHT
EDE
EINDHOVEN
EMMEN
ENSCHEDE
FRANEKER
CELDERMALSEN
CELEEN
GOES
CORINCHSM
GOUDA
'S-CRAVENHACE
GROENLO
GRONINGEN
HAARLEM
HARLINCEN
HEERENVEEN
HEERTEN
DEN HELDER
HELMOND
HENCELO
HERTOGENBOSCH
HILVERSUM
HOENSBROAK
HOOCEVESN
HOOCEZAND
HOORN
HULST

AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
A7r
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG

Table 2: Possible letter combinations in
and catalog number.

CANCEL CITY N9-
:BEiEffi-AND Ouo--aerennNo TA
_GRAVENHAGE 'S-GMVEilHAGE AQ
A EREDA R
A GOUDA AP
Mt OIDENZAAI BX
AAt ROOSENDAAT CE
AAL STADSKANMT CM
AAI. VEENENDAAI CX
AAR ALKMMR A
AARTE NASSAU BMRLE NASSAU J
AARTEM HAARIEM AT
MSTRICHT MMSTRICHT BQ
ACHTET'I DRACHTEN AD
ADE KERKRADE BJ
ADSKANAAT STADSKANML CM
AGE 's_GRAYENHAGE AQ
AGEN SCHAGEN CF
AGENINGEN WAGENINGEN DB
A! OLDENZML BX
AL ROOSENDMI. CE
AL STADSKANML CM
At VEENENDMT CX
AI.SEN GETDERMALSEN At
AM AMSTERDAM E
AM APPINGEDAM G

AM VEENDAM CW
ANAAT STADSKANML CMAND HOOGEZAND BE
AND OUD-EEIERI.AND CA
ANEKER FRANEKER AK
ANK WILDERVANK DD
AR ALKMMR A

cancels on stamps perfinned Netherlands N9 translated to full city name

N9--TC
BQ
CJ
cv
AD
BO
BP

K
AY
BE
CA
CB
CD
ct

CA
R

AP
CE
CX

E
6

cw
BS
BT
cc
AG
AJ
BJ

BO
N

BS
BT

CANCET
AfiD-
ARDEI{
ARLE NASSAU
ARI.EM
ARLINGEN
ARNEVELD
ARNIS
ASSAU
ASTRICHT
ATWIJK
AU
AVEN
AVENHAGE
BEIERI.AND
BERGEN
BERGEN
EORG
BOSCH
BROEK
BURG
BURG
BURG
BURGH
CH
CHAGEN
CHEDE
CHEM
CHEM
CHEVENINGEN
CHOONHOVEN
CHOTEN
CHT

CITY
$TTARO
TEEUWARDEN
BAARLE NASSAU
HMRTEM
HARTINGEN
BARI{EVEtD
MIDDELHART{15
BAARLE I{ASSAU
MMSTRICHT
I(ATWIJK
BAARLE NASSAU
BODEGRAVEN
,S_GRAVENHAGE

OUD-BEIERIAND
STEENBERGEN
ZEVENBERGEN
CUTEMBORG
HERTOGENBOSCH
HOEiISBROEK
MIDDETBURG
OOSTBURG
TIIBURG
DEN BURGH
HERTOGENBOSCH
SCHAGEN
ENSCHEDE
DOETINCHEM
GORINCHEM
SCHEVENINGEN
SCHOONHOVEN
WINSCHOTEN
ECHT

63

CITY
T'OIIDRECHT
MAASTRICHT
S[IEDRECHT
UTRECHT
DRACHTEN
LICHTENVOORDE
LOCHUM
BARNEVETD
HETMOND
HOOGEZAND
OT'D_BEIERLATID
PURMERET{D
ROERMOND
SITTARD
OUD_BEIERIAND
BREDA
GOUDA
ROOSET{DAAL
VEENENDAAI.
AMSTERDAM
APPIN6EDAM
VEEI{DAM
MIDDETBURG
MIDDEI.HARNIS
RIDDERKERK
EDg
ENSCHEDE
KERKRADE
TICHTENVOORDE
BODEGRAVEN
MIDDEIEUR6
MIDDELHARNIS

N9-
Jt-

BL
J

AT
AU

K
BT

J
BQ
BI
J
lt

AQ
CA
CN
DI
w

BA
BC
B5
BY
CT

T
BA
CF
AJ

z
AO
CG
CH
DE
AF

CANCELmT-
CHT
CHT
CHT
CHTEiI
CHTENVOORDE
CHUM
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D-BEIERLAND
DA
DA
DAAt
DAAt
DAM
DAM
DAM
DDELBUR6
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This art/ak u)es rryri,tlfi& wtth pmnissiln frorn'Th,e Petfin BulWht' ful& JurntnS

Ietter to the Editor

With regard to your article tThe Philatelic Market in
the Netherlandsn by P. van Reyen, I would like to
voice my confusion about the realization of pricec in
auctions.
Recently ab an auction in Toronto I was oble to
purchase the souvenir sheets of 1942 Legioen zegels

for $3?,50 Canadian. This would come to L7% of
$cott @ $145,- and 18 ll2Yo of NVPII H.Fl. 400.-.
Scott f278-80 Mint with HR was sold for 870'-
Canadian or approximately 9% for Scott CI 8300'75

and NVPH @ H.Fl. 802.-.
In comparison, collections of stamps wiihout a stated
total catalogue value sold for unreasonably hiSh
prices. I believe that the prices realized are quite

often dependent on:

who is bidding at an auction
how the auctioneer handles the lot
how many lots are on the block
how much time is allotted to the auction

Therefore you can be lucky or unlucky. I also find
that the time allotted to view and examine the lots
is not sufficieilt.
At a recent auction at Van Dieten there were eight
sittings over 5 days and the viewing took place each

day for 2 ll2 hours for approximately 800 lots each

day. Unless you Bo for only a dozen ifems you have
no bime to really examine the lots available. In mail
biddinp it is not even possible. Therefore it is up to
the auction house to present a picture that is

absolutely clear and honest.
In most cases I agree that there are more dealers
then collectons, which is a good thing, as collectors
sometimes tend to become emotional and let the
bidding get out of hand. Dealers a.re moDe reseryed

and wonder whab they can sell it for if they don't
have a buyer already.
I would like to suggest that any one who wants to
buy at an auction FoeE a couple of times to watch
and bids only occasionally before going for the real
stuff. Obsewe the market, get to know the bidders
and what their needs are and you will find that you
can get some buys. Above all, atay cool and don't
show your excitement.
Another point that I would like to raise is that many
auction houses are starting to use an estimated cash

value instead of catalogue values and I find it
misleading. It is very hard to establish the real value
of the lots during the available viewing time.

Eddy Oonsenheim

Comment:

The collectiong which the writer complains go for
unreasonable prices, especially in the U.S. and

Oanadg MAY contain some unrecognized rarities
which the specialist of the Netherlands and Colonies

undoubtedly will see, hence his or her hish bid. I stiil
remember a Siegel auction in Nev York, where the
house removed the usual sets for separate lots, and

left some unbelievable gems in the remainder, both
for Neth. Antilles and Surinam. Both collections went
for about 3-4 times the house's estimate!
I cannot comment on the viewing tirne at the Van
Dieten auctions. I have always bid in writing, and

since two years throuth an a,gent. Since I am not a
dealer (obvious from my report), I was very happy
with the viewing times at the Nederlandsche
Postzegelveiling; at Amsterdam. My interests are

limited.
Unfortunately I cennot agree with the statement that
it is better to have more dealers than collectors at
auctions. That this is a faet I will not deny, but I
think the few collectont Eelve a purpose too. I am
thinking of the seller of the material: If there were

nothing but dealers around the seller might 5et far
less, especially because the dealers nwonder what they
can sell it for if they don't have * buyer already.t
Since every buyer will eventually become a seller, I
am yery hnppy that collectors sometimes tend to
become emotional, and bid what they think the lot is
worth to them rather than what will enable them to
make a nice profit.
As to your last complaint about auction houses using
estimated values rather ihan catalog values I am
completely opposed to your viewpoint. Since I only
bid either by mail or through an egent at two Dutch
auction houges, Van Die0en and the Nederlandsche
Fostzegelvelltng, I conslstently nnd that I get my lots
cheaper al the Nederlandsche than at Van Dieten.
The Nederlandsche uses estimated values, and Van
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Dieten does not. It is my impresoion that with
estimated values the bidders keep around that value,
and only if they really need an item will go fur
above that value to be sure and get it. When the
auction house usec the Dutch catalog valuee (which
are and have been a scandal for severel years nowt)
people get confused and don't know what to bid,
especially if they are not aware of the pricea realized
at recent Dutch auctions. That w&g the reason I
wrote the report on the June auction of De
N ederlandsche P ostzegelveiling.

Finally, the auction house that use6 estimated values
will give these too in cases where the NVPII eatalog
keeps a demure silence, sueh as with the imperforated
copies of the Surinsm air mails printed in the Indies.
This will give collectors of this material at least an
idea what this stufr is worth, while the NVPH
catalog and the auction house which uoes their prices
exclueively leave bhem in the dark (perhapa on
purpose?). 

PEvR

TBEND. Is the PTT selling junk-philately?

by frcns flL F.tmnrr;s

In the ASNP Newsletters of October '80 and
January '87 you may already have seen them under
the caption of SPBCIAL CANCELS: the FLS
{Filatelie Loket Stempel) or the special cancels that
are going to be available for all (220 or so) philatelic
sales points in the Netherlands. Not only that; local
post officel are selling special post eards which bear a
55 ct stamp and the special cancel, with first-day-
of-use postmark, all for Hfl 2,75 a piece. Private
enterpriSe has also responded (see figure).
trZegelkoeriern sells simila.r special cards for Hfl 3.25 a
piece. That means an outlay of Hfl 1200.00 to stay

'completer' and that for products of very doubtful
philatelic character. To the defense of the PTT it
must be added that any collector ean send his own

plain cerds, self-addressed and with a OS ct stamp
affD(ed, to the philatelic wicket in question (in an
unfrenked euvelope even), so that it is possible to
build a complete collection of authentic postally used
ca^rds with special cancels for just over Hfl 100.00.
Also in the PTT'g fuvor is the fact that these cancels
are not sold by the Philatelie Service.

Nevertheless it remains a fact that the PTT
has now set a step in the direction of crass
commercialism and pseudo-philately. The nBondt

(Netherlands Association of Philatelic Clubs) has
written to the Central PTT Management, complaining
about this 'junk' and ashing the PTT to eease this
activity immediately. Such would be (according to the
tBondt) in the interest of philately in general and of

the PTT in particular.
We add to this our

own word of caution: unless
you arrange privately for
postally used material, your
purchase from the PTT or
any other company is going
to lead to disappointment in
the long run. And why
would anyone want all 220
of thege? One, or a few in
your collection of postal
history of your home town
or -region would be just
fine, but make ;ure it is
truly tpostal.t

eerste stempeldag
bijzonder

dag tekeningstempel
filatelieloket .:;d.--
Zevenaar I-i:,

Hct gcmaantcwapln vtt
Zavcnaar i. ontatean na
J.manvoaging van hat
w.Fn vsn Xl..t.n hrt

wapcn dat door dc gravan
Yrn Mark wcrd g.yo.rd.
D. .bdclroon.ymboti-

raar! dc iladrracht.n v.n
Zavonas.

Crdurrnd. l987 wordt
5O0 j.!r rrrdr.rchGn

g.vi.rd,

Surinam No. lll; Rectification.

in my article on bhe Surinam NVPH 111 (ii)
overprint (3 on 5 ct) a few 'migtakest were noticed
by avld readers.
(i) The block shown in Figure 4 belongs, of course,

to the positions 18,19128,29 and not to positions
8r9r18r19, a^s erroneously stated.

How did we know that the block shown on
page 32 belonged to positions 7r8rl7rl8 and not
to posltlons 1t,10rZCrZ0, whlch have the same II
i/I II sequence? For that, one has to look at
the tiny variations that typography always
brings. As luck has it, however, even the reader

/
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tttt)

can verify this, by looking at the broken serif,

position 8, Figure 5, and comPare it Yrith the

top-right position of the block on page 32'

More seriously: on the top-right of page 29 it
is stated that 'apparent devietions for the lst
and 7th row will be discusged later'. Row 1

was indeed discussed, with the strong suggestion

that it was the only row that was never cut at

all. I forgot to come back to row 7, and

compounded the pmblem by stating (top-right
page 32), that 'row 1 is the smallest of all',

seemingly in contradiction of the data of Figure

7. However, these latter daba were based on

mersuremeuts between the numerale 3; these

mea{rurements a,re unreliable as we subsequently

discussed. In the end, I worked with the

left-star-to-left-star distancm acrogg the

sheet and it was then found that these were alr

identical 230.7 mm both for row 1 and row 7'

That fits with the observation that can be

made from Figure 9, that apart from row 1

(assumedly untouched) only in row 7 are !9!h.
extreme positiona 61 and 70 not horizontallv

displaced. In all other rows, at least one of the

two outside positione had a horizontal outward

displacement (see again Figure 9).
F'.R.

Anrbats tbdependence' causes codusion

Stoorps ond PdiJics
W Sta$tprl 6. fsrot{

'JOBS AVAILABLE: Embroiderers, flag makero,

sculptors, printers, sig,n painters needed to update

almost everything. Apply Willemstad, Curacao't

That ad has not yet appeared in any of the

new$papers of the Netherlands Antilles because they're

having an argument about how to arranse the five

stam that replace the six stars of yore' The pmblem

lvas brought about by the secession of Aruba at

midnight on New Year's Day. That left the Antilles

with five components instead of six.

But the flag of the Antilles, shown on the stamp in

the illustration, has six starc arranged in an ellipse'

The coins show six stars, some arranged haphazardly,

othens as pa,rt of the coat of arms.

The paper money not only shows six stars, but all

denominations show the unity monument in

Willemstad, the Antillean capital. The sculpture

consists of six interlocking triangles, each surmounted

by a bird in flight.
Furbher, all uniforms show six stan. So do all

government buildings.
ilut nine months after Aruba walked out without the

concurrence of the Antillean legislative council (it had

gained approval from Parliament in Holland) nobody

has started making anY changes.

A customs official at FlaminSo Airport on Bonaire

explained: nThey have adopted five stars, but they

dontt know how to arrange them yet.n

Aruba, an erid island of 6?,000 people, siaged its
walkout dramaticallY'
The Hague had appoinbed the first Sovernor for
Aruba, Felipe Tromp.
At midnight, Tromp swore in the six Aruba ministers

of Prime Minister Henny Eman right after the first
meettng of the Statenr Aruba's new pa.rllament'

The day was slightly clouded because the architect of

separatism, Gilberto (Betico) Croeg, had been

critically injured on New Year's Eve in a car crash

and had been flown to Miami in a coma' (IIe

remains in a como' a spokerman for the Dutch

embassy said.)
But Croes was no longer a major figure in the

movement to secede because his party had been

soundly beaten by Eaman's four-party coalition a

month earlier.
Behind the defeat of Croes were OPEC and the

plunging price of oil. Aruba's main source of ineome

had been from the huge E:ocon refinery.

But falling oil prices closed it in mid-1985 after

Exxon estimated a t50 million los$ for 1984'

The shutdown of the refinery left Aruba broke and

removed Croes (pronounced Cruz) from office'

Aruba's first set of stamps showed ita flag on the 100

cb a^nd a map of the Ca,ribbean on the 25 ct'
The 55 ct shows the full text of the Aruban national

anthem, nAruba Dushi Teran (Aruba Sweet Land)'

The flag remained the same as the one used before

secession.
Actually, secession is a misnomer. Aruba remains a

pErt of the Netherlands, which keeps control over

defense a,nd foreign affairs.
The head of state is still Queen Beatrix. All that is

tone is the intermediate governmental level in
Willemgtad.
Aruba is supposed to achieve full independence in

1996. Whether ihat schedule is met may be linked to
economics.
Aruba is even mqre broke now than it was when it
could call on help from the other five islands in the

Dutch Antilles. But one glimpse of how it may earn

a windfall appeared in the coin column of Tlw Neut

Ytrh Tirna on March 2.
Aruba was gettlnt lnto the funny money buslness by

isauing a limited edition of a silver commemorative
tstolvnn and a six-Piece mint set.

Aruba also left the Antillean stamp agcncy in New
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York, Minkua $tamp &. Publishing Co. A Minkus
spoke;man did not know [o whet agency Aruba had
moved.
Real Aruba money is not even called a crown. It is

the florin (a"s opposed to the Aniillean guilder). That
needs an explanation.
Both the Dutch and the Antillean unit of currency
are clearly inscribed rguilder.r The abbreviation for
the Dutch money ie HFI; the abbreviation for the
Antillean ia AFl.
Both abbreviations refer to nflorinsril a term not used

on the coins or the folding money.
Aruba did not even bother with guilders. It went
straight to florins because in the language of the
Antilles, Papiamento, the money has always been

called a florin.
Papiamento is a language in the making. Until a year
or so ago, it had no dictionary.
It still has no gramma.r and juot about everybody
rpells anything any way he or she wants. {Thia may
be why Th* I'le.tt Yotk Timps spells Eman's name
ilSaman.n)

But Papiamenbo is now being tau6ht in the schools -
along with Dutch, English and Spanish and is

slowly starting to replace Dutch sig:ns on the islands.
Antillean children have it rough. They must know
Dute.h, the official language. They need Engliah
because U.S. tourists sre the meal ticket now that oil
is no longer king.
They need Spanish because the ABC islands (Aruba"
Bonaire and Curacao) a.re just of the eoast of
Venezuela.
But the children get two more languager if they stay
in sehool beyond elementary school - German and
French. (On St. Maarten, half of which is French
territory, French comes ahead of English.)
The drop in oil prices affects not only Aruba- On
Bonaire, there is an oil transshipment port. Seen from
ihe air today, all the tanks are empty.
That leaves tourigm as the main industry in the
islands.

It was not always like that. Before the development
of scuba diving, not many tourists went to the
Antilles. But in the mid-1950a, rcuba changed the
landscape. Bqnaire w&sr found to be one of the
worldts three greatest scuba sites (the others are
Australia's Great Barrier R.eef and the Sinai
Peninsula's Sharm el-$heik).
On the 1960 semipostal stamps, the l0 ct * 2 cb

value recognized the new source of income.
Both Scott and Minkus err in calling the diver a skin
diver. He is a scuba diver, as seen by the air tank
on his back. Scuba is the acronym for rself-contained

underwaler breathing apparatus.t
The Antillee do have an airline, ALM (with a virtual
monopoly). ALM used to be part of KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines. Its last two initials stand for the
same Dutch words for airline. It was shown on a set

of three in 1968.
The airline, which says it is trall-jet,n still flies
propeller-driven DeHavilland Twin Otters between
the islands, but calls that diviaion ABC Airline to
make possible the rall-jett claim.
But Aruba's new status may change ALMts
monopoly. American and Eastern airlines now fly
direct to Aruba- Direct sewice to Curacao ie expected
by both.
Bonaire also has a huge radio station, but it probably
does not bring much income to the island because it
is Trans World Radio, a mistionary station that
transmits the Gospel.
Its staff of Canadians and Americans send their
children to local schools where they learn Papiamento.
The station had to import &n English-speaking
pastor to minister to the missionaries.
The station is shown on two stamps of 1970.

Even one of Bonaire's largett tourist hotels, the Hotel
Bonaire, has made it to stampa.
The other, the Flamingo Beach Hotel, will probably
make its stamp debut soon. It was a World War II
prison for Germany's Afrika Korps, not a pleasant
place to be in the era before air-conditioning.

ReyrutM, thrutgh tlr* cutr/asy of Linn's treekly Stamp Nants, frwn tlrp i,srr'rtc ddd 9-22-86.

RPVIEW.

Nederlands-Indier Japanse beeetting tg12-
{5; Postwaardestuk}en.
(Netherlands East Indies: Japanese oeeupation
1942-45; postal stationery.)
P.R. Bulterman. Published by nDe Nederlandse
Postzegelveilingr., 99 pe5esr code number 1986-13,
ASNP price $13,00.

Mr, Bulterman has noticed coneetly, 0hat there
$'a"i a gap in the liberature on N.E.l. 1942-45, with
regard to the postal stationery. Geuzendam, in the
latest (fifih) erlition of hia postal stationery catalogue,

does mention some, but only those that were entirely
produced under Japanese supervirion, leaving out all
the overprinted speciee of already existing N'8.1.
postal stationery. The Bulterman catalogue is

therefore a first attempt bo bring a eomprehensive
overview of all the postal stationery of the occupation
years. It goes a little further than is normally done,
by alro diseussing money orders, parcel post cards,
identlty eards and other forms that eould have
poetage stamps affixed to them.

There is therefore good reason to be grateful
for this newest exploit of Mr. Bulterman. However,
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we also have fountl plenty of rea:ons to be critical.
To begin with, there is no introductory text to

speak of. Pager 2 and 3 eontain some notes, bui
they show all the hallmarks of having been hastily
thrown together. As an introduction it is far too
short and moreoyer it is diffrcult to understand. Part
of the problem i.: that Mr. Bulterman has tried to
write this eatalogrre in English, a language with which
he has only a most currory familiarity.

Other kinds of sloppiness abound. Take for
example, the numbering system, which is of crucial
importance to any catalogue. The 'system' begins

with J1-J5, the J apparently derived from Java.
Then the nos 6-9 have no J, followed by J10, then
again nos 11-15 without J. Next comes JSl, and
again one has to guess why. This is followed by
S1-S6 (S = Sumatra?), followed by S-10, followed
by 17 without S or J and from then on 2L,22 ebc.

There appear to be no nos 16,18,19 or 20, and the
link to geographical area is dropped, [n the 'other
doeumentst reetion, the eonfusion is a.s great: first
money orden are labeled Ml through M9, then there
are a number of other cards for parcelo, identity,
ravings, postal messages a.nd the like, which a,re

numbered without any order P10 to P16, after which
the following items &re M30-33, followed by
P33(!)-35, then M41-51, followed by P52. A true
goulash of attempted and then aborted numbering
systems, which is much worse than having no system
at all.

Then, there is the text. If you are an
anglophone without profound mastery of the Dutch
language, you will encounter many barriers when
attempting to understand what Mr. Bulterman is
trying to say. So, to help you along, here is but a
partial word list:

Dnrli.rh

change-of-address card
gravure
postal stationery
form
surrender
post eard, postal card

creamy
glossy

rig'net ring
photocopied

philatelically
design, pattern
until
Navy oecupation
numeral
rate
receipt acknowledgement

Dutch

verhuiskaart
rotogravuredruk
postwaarden
formulier
capitulering
briefkaart

creme-achtig
gla.nzend

zegelring
gecopieerde (postwiesel)

filatelistisch
(bloem)motief
tot aan
Marine bezetting
cijfer
tarief (postaal)
verzoek om een

bericht van ontvangst

Bultermanese

removal-postcard
Roto-engraving-print
postal stationary
formular
capitulation
postcard
(this one about 300 times)
creamigh
glossery
sealing ring
(money order) multiplied
(like rabbits?)
philactely, philaticly
motiv
upto
Naval occupation
cipher
tariff
request receipt

A final concem regards the quality of printing
and binding. The eatalogue is printed on high
quality gloosy paper, with an expensive multi-font
typeretting. In addition, the catalogue is hard-bound
in a linen eover. This kind of top quality publishing
is toially uncalled for as the reader will now
appre ciabe. Moreover, Mr. Bulterman is forcing
collectors to waste money, a reproach we already
made when reviewing his 'Supplement to Postmarks
of the Netherlands Indies' (Journal Vol 10, p 72, June
1985).

One really wonders why Mr. Bulterman does
not publish through 'Dai Nippon', who have a
commendable record of up-to-date, low cost
publications. Or, why not publish via trFilatelie

Informatiefn, which, through ita loose-leaf format, is
ideally suited for firat-time efforts?

My frnal adviee; buy it if y-ou must, but wait if
you san, till a cleaned-up and hopefully cheaper
second edition a.ppes.rc,

7L

I
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May 27, 1818

February 10, 1953

A PHILATELIC CALENDAR by: Juliur Manebach

Frang Comelis Donders wa.a born on this date in TilburS, and died on

Mn".h 24, 1889 in Utrecht. He was an ophthalmologist, the mogt eminent

of the 19th century Dutch phyeicians whose investiSations of the physioloSy

and pathology of the ey; made possible a scientific approach to th!

"o"rr"tion 
of refractive disabilities guch as nearsightedness, farsightedness and

a,atigmatism. A profeosor of physiology ab the Univerdty of Utrecht

(1852-89), his research resulted in immediate improvement in the diagnosis,

operative treatment and eyeglasses to correct impairment of vision'

The struggle against water is nothing new for the Dutch but the disa'ster of

1953 was 
-much 

too much. The last flood of this magnitude was recorded in

i+21, nrrd was called the St. Elizabeth Flood. This time, the part of the

Netherlands which received most all the damage was the province of

zeeland. on January 31 - February 1, 1953, a storm raged in the North

$ea which pushed water south into the English channel and agoinst the

Dutch coastiine. On February 1, the dikes could not hold this preasure any

longer, and gave way in 6li places. Nearly 2000 lives were lost on this

t.riut. nightl The Am.ricon Forces in West Germany came to help the

Dubch. A iremendous amount of money was needed for relief. The Dutch
pTT, in just 10 days, issued on February 10 a regular- stamp overprinted

with a 10 ct surcharge. The stamp wa8 on sale until March 31; a total of

15,689,86? copies were sold and more than 1.5 million guilders were put

into the disaster fund.

%:Z g, 2",,*rr /(-.
Van Eaerfestraat 140, 1071 BE Amsterdam,
The NetherLands, Phonet O11-31-2O-624490 @

IYIEfYIB E R
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OUR SHOId-SCHEDULE FOR 1 I A 7 I N T H E U.S.A. + C A N A D A :

Stamp Expo 87
III AIYII BEACH

January 16-18

f,apex I 87
TORONTO

June 13-21

ARIPEX I 87
TUCST]N

January 23-25

stAmPShou 87
BOSTON

Auqust 20-23

Philetelic Fair
CHICAGO

Jan. 30-Febr. 1

Balpex
BALTITlORE

September 5-?

Interpex
NEIl, YORK

wlarch 12-15

ASDA Natrl Shorrr
NEU YORK

November 12-1S

COIYIT AND

0R hI RITE
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FOR YOUR ORDER !
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Pai r Pai r Pai r Pai r
NVPH IIH NH H/NH H H USED USED

475.00 375.00 125.00 27s.00
1.25 - '.35 .85
2.00 1.s0 .55 1.25

.50

1.50 1.20 .40 1 .00
15-00 12.00 4.00
3.00 2.50 .95
- 15.00 5.50

24.00 18.00 7.00
- 45.00 16.00
- 35.00 12.50

195.00 150.00 55.00
- 100.00 36.00

1900.00 4000.00 1925.00

7s.00 160.00
.?5 .60
.30 .75
.45 1.00
.75 1.75
.40 1.00

1.s0
.55

2.25
2.50

1 2.50
7.00 15.00

14.00
35.00

1 90.00

1 1 5.00

51a
51c
53a 2?5.OO
53b

200.00
- 700.00

1 50.00
15 0.00

INTERESTING DUTCH STAMPS FOR CONNOISSEURS

SCOTT
142a-

'160a
142a
'143a
144a
1 45a
116a
147 a
1 48a
149a
1 50a
151a
152a
1 53a
154a
1 55a
1 56a
1 58a
1 59a
1 60a

1 68b-

1118 675.OO 1400.00 1100.00 375.00 800.00 220.00 450.00
1 '1.00 - 1.75 .50 1.?5 .40 -90
2 4.50 2.50 6.00 1.95 4.00
3 4.50 - 7.50 2.23 5.00 .40 .90
4 35.00 75.00 - 19.00 40.00 17.00 36.00
5 3.50 2.00 4.50 1.25 2.75
6 9.OO 4.50 10.00 1.25 2.75
? 165.00 97.50 210.00 95.00 195.00
8 1.50 .75 1.75 .70 1.50
g 2.75 6.00 4.50 1.40 3.00 1.15 2.50

'lo 25.00 55.00 - 13.00 28.00 2.40 14.00
lt 3.00 - 5.00 1.50 3.50 .75 2.00
't2 110.00 - 180.00 60.00 - 6.75 20.00
13 17.00 - 30.00 9.00 19.00 2.90
14 75.00 - 125.00 45.00 - 42.OO 85.00
15 23.00 - 44.00 17.00 - 6.75 15.00
16 80.00 45.00 92.50 28.00 60.00
17 80.00 53.00 - 13.50 28.00
18 45.00 - 75.00 25.00 - 7.50 16.00

191a 19131 2?5.OO
168b 19 .60
170a 20 .90
171a 2'l .80
172a 22 1..35
173a 23 .7O
174a 24 7.00
177a 25 1.50
181a 26 9.00
185a 27 11.00
187a 28 29.00
189a 29 22.00
190a 30 93.00
191a 31 65.00

174c 32

164a- Bl.ock Btock Block BLock
193a 33156 350.00 1500.00 1150.00 200.00 850.00 160.00 850.00
164a 33 .7O 3.00 2.2O .40 - .35 1.50
165a 34 .50 2.00 'l .50 .?5 - .15 1.50
166a 35 .25 1.25 .90 .15 - .10 1.50
168c 36 1.40 6.00 4.50 .75 .75
169a 37 3.25 14.00 12.00 2.00 - .15 .90
170b 38 .90 4.00 - .50 2.25 .40 1.75
171b 39 .90 .50 z.?5 .40
172b 40 1.35 6.00 - .75 3-?5 .60
173b 41 .90 4.00 - .50 2.25' .40
174b 42 6.00 3.50 '15.00 1.75
175a 43 .?5 1.25 .95 .15 .75 .15 .75
176a 44 12.00 - 40.00 7-5O - 7.00
178a 45 8.00 4.50 18.00 3.75
179a 46 100.00 425.00 330.00 60.00 - 60.00
1 80a 47 2.00 1.20 5.00 .30
181b 48 10.00 42.00 - 5.50 22.00 1.75 E.50
182a 49 1.00 .55 2.50 .25 1.25
183a 50 7.50 32.00 25.00 4.50 19.00 2.5O
187b 51 18.00 85.00 - 12.00 - 7.50
188a 52 5.00 - 17.00 3.00 13.00 1.50
't89b s3 18.00 75.00 60.00 11.00 45.00 7.00
't91b 54 4s.00 190.00 145.00 26.00 110.00 18.00 95.00
19?a 55 70.00 - 38.00 - 35.00 165.00
193a 56 55.00 33.00 - 22.00 100.00

Minimum order $20; VISA/MasterCard accepted over

ASDA

ASNP

FRANK P. GEIGER
3 sToNE HOLLOW ROAD MoNTVALE, NEhJ JERSEY 07645 USA

FANTASTIC SYNCOPATED PERF (ROLTANDING) SALE - A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO COMPLETE YOUR COLLECTION

SCOTT NVPH

164b-

Pai r Pai r Pai r Pai r
NH NH H/NH H H USED USED

192b 57170 140.90
164b 57 .75
165b 58 1.25
166b 59 .40
168d 60 1.10
169b 61 3.25
170c 62 1.60
171c 63 .75
17?c 64 1.10
173c 65 1.00
178b 66 ',13.75

183b 67 9.50
'184a 68 35.00
189c 69 20.00
192h 70 75.00

89a-
11a 71173 17O.OO

300.00 225.00
2.00

80.00 165.00
.40 .90
.70 1.50
.25 .60
.55 1.25

2.00 4.50
.70
.40 .90
.55
.50 1.20

7.00 15.00
4.75 10.00

21.00 45.00
10.00 22.00
35.00 75.'00

80.00 170.00

18.00
60.00

35.00 75.00
2.50' 6.00
6.00

1 2.50
15.00

't8.00 37.50
1.50
3.00
4.00

10.00

BLock
20.00 85.00

2.25
1 3.50

pai r
2?.00 46.00

60.00 125.00
.40 .90
.40
.15 .40
.45 1.00
.25 .75
.45
.20 .50
.40 .90
.40 .90

7.00
3.00 7.00
6.50 14.00
7.00 15.00

3s-00 75.00

75.00 155.00

17.00 
_

29.00 63.00
3.00
6.00
7.50

15.00

11.00 22.50
1.20 2.50
1.50
1.50

Bl.ock
11.00 48.00

.50

.50

.50
1 0.50

Pai r
14.50 30.00

1.O0
1.00
1.00

12-50

.60

.75

.75
't7.50

lro
2.25
7.00
3.50

. '1.75
2.50
2.50

28.00

75.00

rsoloo

2.50
1.25

1.70
21.00
15.00
60.00
30.00

1 20.00

2.00

:75

B9a 71
810a 72
a1la 73

812a-
15a i4177

B1?a 74
B13a 75
B14a 76
B15a 77

821a-
24a 78181

B21a 78
B22a 79
B23a 80
B?4a 81

B37a-
l0a 82185

B37a 82
B38a 83
B39a 84
B40a 85

844a-
47a 86189

B44a 86
B45a 87
B46a 88
B47a 89

850a-
53a 90193

B50a 90
B51a 91
B52a 92
B53a 93

B58a-
61 a 94/97

B58a 94
B59a 95
B60a 96
B61a 97

866a-

B66a 98
B67a 99
B68a 1 00
B69a 101

125.00

tro:oo ,ro:oo

70.00 150.00 110.00

13.00
2/..00
30.00

19.00
37.00
45.00

38.00 80.00 58.00

6.00 12.50
8.00 17.50

21.00 44.00

Btock Btock
42.00 175.00 130.00

5.00

:::
Pai r Pai r

45.00 95.00 70.00
4.00
4.00 - 6.50
4.00 : :

2.25
2.25

18.00

125.00 9s.00 33.00 70.00 23.00 47.00
1.50
4.50
4.50 - 1.00

26.00 - 22.00

69a 98/101 l+8-00 100.00 77.00 28.00 60.00 18.00 38.00

58.00 120.00 95.00

38.00

34.00 70.00 23.00 48.00
1.25 3.00

3.00 - 1.25
3.00 - 1.25

30.00 - 22.00 \
i

l

3.00
23.00

N0 postage or insurance charges.

APS
ATA201 -307-0503


